Chichester Harbour Trail Day 2: Fishbourne to Nutbourne
A 15km (9½ mi) linear countryside and shoreline walk in the Chichester Harbour AONB
(Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty) starting by the pond in Fishbourne and heading
west, crossing a peninsula to the picturesque settlement of Bosham and then heading
north and around the head of the Bosham Channel before following the shoreline of the
Chidham peninsula, finishing in Nutbourne at the head of the Thorney Channel.
Day 1 covers West Wittering to Fishbourne and Day 3 from Nutbourne to Langstone.
A flat route

5 hours plus breaks

Moderate

OS Explorer 120 or use OSmaps app

Check tides, high tide can flood the route at
Fishbourne, Bosham and Cobnor Point

Out: Stagecoach 700 and ask for the
Woolpack pub stop on the A259.
Return: Stagecoach 700 at the top
of Farm Lane, Nutbourne.

Fishbourne: Roadside parking in Fishbourne
Road East SU843 047
Nutbourne: roadside parking in Farm Lane,
either near the junction with the A259
or along Farm Lane next to the footpath
entrance.
OR park in any Chichester car park and find
your way to the start.

See page 2 for the
route details
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Chichester Harbour Trail Day 2: Fishbourne to Nutbourne

A259

Official route: In Colner Creek the
official route is to walk up to the
A259 and along it to Cutmill Creek.
Unofficial route: In Colner Creek
follow the shoreline along the
field edge to Cutmill Creek.

Nutbourne

Leave the shoreline at
the head of Nutbourne
Bay along the footpath
which heads north to
meet Farm Lane.
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When route reaches
the road turn left into
Harbour Way, a private
road, and walk to the end
out onto the shoreline.

In winter this bay
is excellent for
shorebird watching.

Chidham

High tide: Head north on the
main village road, Bosham
Lane, and turn left by the
Millstream Hotel. Follow the
road and into an alleyway
which emerges onto the
shoreline again in a field.

Bosham

Fishbourne
Road East and
pedestrian
underpass

A259

The oak trees by
the shoreline give a
glimpse of what the
habitat would be
without humans.

Cross the road
straight over as the
route goes through
the driveway of a
cottage.
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Start Turn right
alongside the
Millpond and
through the
reedbeds.
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The footpath has been
realigned and now
goes up and along a
bund all the way to
Nutbourne Bay.

The route crosses the
Bosham peninsula.

Low tide: Look for the footpath leaving
via the gateway to a shoreline home.
The route is on the shoreline, take care
as it can be slippery with seaweed.
In front of the houses take the track
on top of the embankment and then go
carefully down the concreted slope onto
the shoreline again. Follow the shoreline
and up into the field.

The route goes
behind two
activity centres.

Dell Quay

4

There are some benches
by the bird hide, a good
place to stop and admire
the view south to the
entrance of the Harbour.
The wooden criss-crossed stakes
are the remains of an historic
attempt to reclaim the whole of the
Thorney channel. It was abandoned
but has enabled an extensive area
saltmarsh to establish behind it.

The path here has been
upgraded for people who use
wheechairs. The two bridges
span gaps to allow flooding of
the inner area to encourage
the growth of new saltmarsh.

Walk route
Route from bus
stop or to A259
for parking

Waypoints

Itchenor

1. SU 837 045
2. SU 804 038
3. SU 797 052
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4. SU 788 020
5. SU 777 053

Picnic spots

Toilets

Café or pub

Parking

Information panel

Bus stop

Sailing Club

Boatyard

Harbour Office

Church
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Walk along the raised
wall called The Trippett
for lovely views into the
shoreline gardens.

